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Honolulu, Hawaii
Chinese New Year
Year of the Dragon
January 23, 2012
We are in the middle of the holiday
season and the new year’s celebration. We
are all busy shopping for others during the
season on giving. Let us remember the true
meaning of Christmas and count our
blessings that we made it through another
year.
As the year comes to an end, there is
always a new beginning. The lunar year
arrives on January 23, 2012, and we
welcome in the Year of the Dragon.
A parade thru Chinatown on Hotel Street
is usually held on a Saturday,
January 14, 2012. This
is the large parade
where thousands of
people come to see the
colorful marchers, lion and
(continued on page 3)

NIGHT IN CHINATOWN PARADE
Saturday, January 14, 2012
Meet at 3:00pm on the State Capitol
Grounds near Richards and Hotel Streets
RSVP: Call Ellen Chang at 623-5910, if interested.
** Wear your Oo Syak Gee Lu t-shirts and hats! **
Date:
Time:

CHINA TRAVELS
Back to our Motherland:
Trip To China – Part 2
We’ve gotten a number of responses
for our next China trip in 2012. We may
have a group large enough to get us a
good rate!
Our last trip was in 2007, and we created contacts in
Oo Syak Village and governmental officials. The focus
of our trip back to China - Part 2 is to touch bases with
our roots once again.
During the 14-day tour, will be traveling to
Guangzhou, ZhongShan, OoSyak, Hong Kong and
Macau. Side trips to Beijing, Shanghai, and other
popular Chinese cities will be available as additional
options. Pricing for the later half of 2012 has not been
released yet, as we are planning to travel around
October.
If you plan on getting in touch with your roots, we
ask that you do your homework first. Speak with your
parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles on their
memories of Oo Syak. Ask them for a copy of your
ancestry book. Know your ancestors names. If you
have all this information, we can send it to Oo Syak
officials beforehand, so they can do some research
before we get there. English Secretary Connie Mark did
just this before returning to Oo Syak last month. Turn
to pages 4-5 for her fascinating discovery!

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Who’s Who
in Oo Syak Gee Lu Society
2011 Officers:
President
1st Vice Pres
2nd Vice Pres
Treasurer
English Secretary
Chinese Secretary

Edmund W.K. Chang
Jamie M.Y. Chang
Ethel Chang Chow
Daryl H.K. Hu
Constance K.H. Mark
Jocelyn Chang Chuck

Ex-Past President

Alvin G.K. Chang

2011 Board of Directors:
Mildred Ai-Chang
Clayton K.L. Chang
Donna N. Chang
Ellen M. Chang
Evelyn Y. Chang
Kenneth K.C. Chang

Margaret M.H. Chang
Paulette K.Q. Chang
Gwendolyn Chang Fu
Harold K.C. Hu
Edith P.S. Won

Honorary Directors:
2011 Wah Jip Chang
2008 Maile K. Chang
2007 Wah Chock Chang
An Honorary Director is a member who has been
recognized as a benefactor to the Society through
outstanding services, such as serving as an officer or
director. This award is the highest that the Society
bestows. This non-voting position award is presented for
the life of the individual.

2011 Committees:
Financial Committee
Chairperson: Harold Hu
Alvin Chang, Clayton Chang, Kenneth Chang, Wah Jip
Chang, Daryl Hu

PR & Membership / Scholarship Committee
Chairperson: Jamie Chang
Mildred Ai-Chang, Ellen Chang, Gwendolyn Chang Fu,
Hubert Chang, Jocelyn Chang Chuck, Edith Won

Banquet & Events Committee
Co-chairpersons: Constance Mark and Donna Chang
Hubert Chang, Kenneth Chang, Margaret Chang,
Paulette Chang

Nominating Committee
Chairperson: Ethel Chow
Millie Ai-Chang, Evelyn Chang, Maile Chang, Edith
Won

Members Corner
Ruby Chang Chin – Passed away last month.
Ruby is the sister of Gordon Dai Fun Chang.

Happy Holidays!
Wishing you all a very Merry
Christmas, and a safe and
prosperous New Year. As we age,
the years seem to fly by us quicker.
OSGL celebrated their Christmas
Luncheon on December 3rd at
Happy Days Restaurant in
Kaimuki. We had about 14
tables. Members, families, and
friends gathered together to
enjoy a dim sum lunch.
Let us remember to take the time
this holiday season to share special
moments with our loved ones. Be
sure to pass on ancestral stories
and traditions to your families
for generations to come.
These stories hold the
history and DNA of
your family.

Updating Records
If you are moving, or if your address has
changed, please don’t forget to update your
records with us. You can easily update your
information by sending an email or phone call to
our Membership Chairperson.
If you are receiving our newsletters via postal
mail, and would like to go “green” by switching to
email, just send an email with “OSGL EMAIL” in
the subject line.
It’s that quick and easy! It will only take less
than 2 minutes of your time!
OO SYAK GEE LU SOCIETY
c/o JAMIE CHANG
5355 Papai Street • Honolulu, HI 96821
Email: jmechang@yahoo.com
Phone: (808) 373-1714

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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General Election Meeting – Election Results
Saturday, November 20, 2011
The General Election Meeting was held last
month. It is customary to move our officers and
directors up the ladder to the seat of
Presidency.
As Edmund Chang stepped down as
President, our new President is Jamie Chang;
1st Vice President, Ethel Chang Chow; 2nd Vice
President, Jocelyn Chang Chuck; and Chinese
Secretary is Millie Ai-Chang. Daryl Hu and
Constance Mark remain as our Treasurer and
English Secretary, respectively.
Two new Directors will join our Board this
year. They are Ernest Chang and Albert
Young.
Our 2012 Honorary Director is Gertrude Yee.
She was English Secretary, and served on the
Board of Directors for many years.
Installation Meeting
Please join us to congratulate our new
Officers and Directors at our Installation Meeting
on January 8, 2012 at Hee Hing Restaurant in
Kapahulu. Lunch will be served, and is free to all
members. Non-members pay a nominal price of
only $15 per person.
To RSVP for the Installation Meeting, please
call Ethel Chow at 737-5864 by December 29th.

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS AND
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2012 Officers:
President
1st Vice Pres
2nd Vice Pres
Treasurer
English Secretary
Chinese Secretary

Jamie M.Y. Chang
Ethel Chang Chow
Jocelyn Chang Chuck
Daryl H.K. Hu
Constance K.H. Mark
Mildred Ai-Chang

Ex-Past President

Edmund W.K. Chang

2012 Board of Directors:
Alvin G.K. Chang
Clayton K.L. Chang
Donna N. Chang
Ellen M. Chang
Ernest G.C. Chang
Evelyn Y. Chang
Kenneth K.C. Chang

Margaret M.H. Chang
Paulette K.Q. Chang
Gwendolyn Chang Fu
Harold K. C. Hu
Edith P.S. Won
Albert S.N Young

Honorary Directors:
2012 Gertrude Y.K. Chang Yee
2011 Wah Jip Chang
2008 Maile K. Chang
2007 Wah Chock Chang

Chinese New Year – Year of the Dragon
(cont’d from page 1)

January 23, 2012

dragon dances, and martial arts. Maunakea Street will also be closed to street
traffic for vendors selling delicious street food, Chinese trinkets, Year of the
Dragon t-shirts, and other lunar year regalia.
OSGL participates in this parade each year. We wear our OSGL t-shirts
and our red hats, and march proudly down Hotel Street with our Chinese lion
puppets, drums, and tambourines, and pass out OSGL pencils to children
and bystanders at the parade.
If you would like to join us and march in this parade you will get a free
OSGL t-shirt and hat if you don’t already have one. Please call Ellen Chang
at 623-5910 to RSVP your spot. We usually have dinner after the parade
at a nearby restaurant to thank all the members for participating.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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CHINA TRAVELS
Our Fabulous Trip

Written by Kenneth Chang

Connie and Herb Mark, Donna and I decided from the beginning to go to Korea and Southern China
on our own so we do not need to meet bus schedules, tourist traps, etc. Plus, in my old age, I would
not be able to keep up with the other travelers.
We first stopped off in Seoul to visit our son Kevin, who is teaching English to Korean fifth graders.
He was able to meet us every evening after class to take us to the various Korean restaurants he
frequented. Through him we were introduced to bone (hog neck bones) soup, ginseng chicken soup,
etc., as well as ever present dishes of kim chee and pickled round onions.
We booked a tour to Nambi Island where we were exposed to the gorgeous fall colors of the
Japanese maples and ginko nut trees. Part of the trip took us to Mount Seorak National Park where the
fall colors were supposed to be spectacular. Unfortunately, it was raining and all we got to see was the
mist and fog while riding the cable car. We also passed by the high mountain valley where you could
see the racks to dry the codfish used to make Taegu.
Leaving Korea, we flew to Guangzhou where we encountered the Chinese elevated highways. We
noted that the median strips were beautifully landscaped leaving the airport and in the cities. We
stayed in Kong Moon before journeying to Sun Wui for the 13th Kong Chow National Convention. We
were taught how to "wash" our dishes at the dining table to sanitize your chopstick, bowl, tea cup,
spoon, etc. We bumped into a branch of the Macau Yeng Kee Bakery where the "big spenders" from
Hawaii pounced on the shop to stock up on dried pork (not admittable to Hawaii), cookies, and
preserved seeds. We later found another branch in ZhongShan City.
During the traditional opening day parade for the Kong Chow Convention, I was privileged enough to
ride through the parade in a brand new Chinese Police Cruiser because I was too old and could not
keep up with the other marchers. At the convention, we were treated to 10 course meals although most
of the dishes were vegetables prepared deliciously.
Our trip to Sam Heong City was an exercise in utilizing every bit of space in a regular sized taxi.
Herb had a piece of luggage blocking his leg circulation in the front while the three of us in the back had
luggage in front of our legs. We spent two mornings trying to cash travelers checks. We found out only
the Bank of China’s main office can cash travelers checks after filling out 4 sets of documents. To
make matters worse, there is a dearth of English speaking personnel at the bank. WARNING: Do not
bring travelers checks to China if you plan to use them. Three years ago it was possible to cash
travelers checks at your hotel.
While at Sam Heong City, Connie met up with Chiu Yee Zheng, former mayor of Oo Syak and
Basilio Chen. Chiu Yee adopted us and took us to the Foraminiferal Sculpture Park , and helped me
(continued on page 6)
(Left): Herbert Mark,
Ken Chang, Connie
Mark, Kevin Chang and
Donna Chang in Korea.
(Right): Herbert and
Connie Mark, Chiu Yee
Zheng, Donna and
Kenneth Chang at
Foraminiferal Sculpture
Park.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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CHINA TRAVELS
Another Visit to Oo Syak Village
Written by Connie Mark

November 2011 took me to China again. The last time I
was in China was in March 2007. My goal at that time was to
find my grandfather’s home. With an address given to me by
my Aunty Dolly and the help of Basilio Chen, I was successful.
I was introduced to many different people at Oo Syak County.
The most memorable person was Zheng Chiu Yee, a former
mayor of Oo Syak. Through her “connections” and knowledge
of genealogy, I entered my grandfather’s home.
Now four years later, I had another goal. I wanted to find
my grandfather’s gravesite. With only knowledge of what the
ancestry book wrote, I had help from a cousin in Vancouver,
Canada, who said the page listed a place name. So as I
planned my trip, I contacted Basilio Chen, an Oo Syak
member who resides in San Francisco. He graciously planned
to be in Oo Syak around the same time as all of us. He made
sure we got in contact with Zheng Chiu Yee, again.
I found grandfather’s gravesite with the help of Zheng Chiu
Yee and Basilio Chen. I also got a “bonus” meeting. I met my
first cousin, who resides in Shunde (Sun Tuk), China (a town
that is about 2 hours away from Oo Syak). His grandfather is
my grandfather’s older brother (or as I call him “third” brother).
He made the trip to Oo Syak with his younger son. He took us
to the gravesite and we did “bai san”. This meeting and the
story of this trip gives me “chicken skin”. Who would think this
would happen on a trip to China?
And another side story, only in China, as I say. Through
our ancestry search, Kenneth Chang and I found out that we
are related. We can trace our genealogy from the first
generation all the way to the present time. I come from the
26th generation and Ken comes from the 27th generation and
that is another story. Anyway, we share the same ancestors
all the way to the 19th generation, then our family lines
separate. His family follows one brother and mine follows
another brother from the 20th generation on. (We found we
were related because our genealogy pages came from the
same ancestry book.)
So, as Oo Syak Society plans another visit to China and
the village, please join us in 2012. Let us know if you are
interested in finding out about your genealogy “roots”.
(By the way, Zheng Chiu Yee and Oo Syak Village is
looking forward to another visit from “Overseas” Chinese in
Hawaii.)

Connie Mark meeting with members of her
family on China. (from left to right) Wife of
eldest son of Connie’s first cousin,
Connie’s first cousin, Chiu Yee Zheng,
Basilio Chen, son of Connie’s first cousin,
Connie and Herbert Mark.

Gravesite entrance of Chang Kee’s family.
Four generations are buried here, including
Chang Kee’s two wives.

Close up of Chang Kee’s gravestone. The
inscription says “Door to the Changs.”

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Chinese Community Broadcasting
Hawaii News Feature

CHINA TRAVELS
(cont’d from page 5)

my grandfather’s home. Through Chiu Yee's
connections we were introduced to the various
Overseas Chinese Affairs offices in Sam
Heong and Oo Syak. Of course, when they
found out we were Returning Overseas
Chinese they said, "You must have dinner with
us tonight." Somehow, they always have
access to a private dining room at a prominent
restaurant.
Thus, we had a very memorable and
enjoyable trip thanks to Chiu Yee Zheng and
Basilio Chen who were terrific in explaining the
background behind the Sam Heong customs.
His explanation of how our #1 ancestor got
started in Oo Syak, and how he wooed our #1
grandmother is the best version I have heard
in my lifetime.

We made it on television!
Oo Syak Gee Lu Society was
featured in a segment on the
evening news on the Chinese
Community Broadcasting Station
on Friday, August 12, 2011.
They captured footage from our annual banquet
in August, and covered the history of OSGL
Society. The video clip can be viewed from our
website at www.oosyakgeelu.com.
The Chinese Community Broadcasting Station
is on Oceanic Time Warner Cable channel 699. It
is a premium channel where an additional fee is
required. It targets the local Chinese community in
Honolulu. Programs include local news coverage,
popular talk shows, reality shows, and Chinese
drama from China and Taiwan. All of its
programming is in Chinese with no subtitles.

Double Ten Parade
Double Ten is the national holiday of Taiwan commemorating their
nationalism and freedom from China. Many Chinese societies and local
organizations participated in a parade around Chinese Cultural Plaza in
October. It was a larger celebration since it marked the 100th anniversary
of the founding of the Republic of China.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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2011 Year in Review
This has been an extremely busy year for OSGL. 2011 marked the Centennial Celebration of the
Republic of China (modern day Taiwan). Hawaii was the host city to kick off the worldwide events.
English Secretary Connie Mark and Board of Director Donna Chang have been very instrumental in the
planning of these events. They made our society more visible and known in the local community by
representing OSGL at these year-round events.
Many of these events occur every year. Most are really fun social gatherings, and if not, we make it
fun! We have quarterly Board of Directors Meetings in January, April, July, and October, and a General
Membership Meeting (election of officers and directors), that all members are invited to attend. Lunch is
always served after. We hope you can join us at any event we have next year!
Below is a list of all the events our Society had this year.
January
• Flag Raising Ceremony
• Installation of Officers
• Chinese New Year Parade
March
• Centennial Celebration
of Dr. Sun Yet Sen
• Sun Yet Sen Memorial
Ceremony
• Sun Yet Sen Scholastic Symposium
• Torch of Peace Lighting Ceremony
April
• Qing Ming

July
• Scholarship Dinner
Winners: Alexis Rae Mei Lin Chang,
Daeton Ga Ming Chang, Nicole Ashley Chang,
and Teralyn Ga Ling Chang
August
• Annual Banquet at Hee Hing Restaurant
• Kapiolani Park Picnic
October
• Double Ten Parade
November
• Lei Ceremony at Sun Yet Sen Statue for APEC
December
• Christmas Luncheon at Happy Days Restaurant

Note Your Calendars!
Date

Event

Location / Time

Contact

Jan 8

Installation Meeting

Hee Hing Restaurant / 11:00am

Ethel Chow by 12/29*

Jan 14

Night in Chinatown Parade

Meet at State Capitol Grounds / 3:00pm

Ellen Chang by 1/8 †

Jan 22

Board of Directors Meeting

Jade Dynasty / 10:30am

Ethel Chow by 1/12*

Jan 23

Chinese New Year

Gung Hee Fat Choy!

Mar/Apr

Scholarship Applications

Available Online

Jamie Chang

Apr 15

Board of Directors Meeting

Golden Palace / 10:30am

Ethel Chow by 4/5*

May

Scholarship Applications Due

TBD

TBD

July 7

Scholarship Dinner

TBD / TBD

TBD

July 15

Board of Directors Meeting

TBD / TBD

Ethel Chow by 7/5*

* To RSVP for Board of Directors meetings, please call Ethel Chow at 737-5864 or email mrsechow@gmail.com by the
deadlines listed above beginning one month prior to the event.
† Parade Reservations: Call Ellen Chang at 623-5910 if interested in participating.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Year of the Dragon – Personality and Characteristics
The Dragon is a creature of myth and legend. A
symbol of good fortune and sign of intense power,
the Oriental Dragon is regarded as a divine beast the reverse of the malicious monster that
Westerners felt necessary to find and slay. In
Eastern philosophy, the Dragon is said to be a
deliverer of good fortune and a master of authority.
Therefore, those people born in Dragon
years are to be honored and respected.
Dragons are generally innovative,
enterprising, flexible, self-assured,
brave, passionate, yet can also be
conceited, tactless, scrutinizing,
unanticipated, and quick-tempered.
The key to the Dragon personality is
that Dragons are the free spirits of the
Zodiac. Conformation is a Dragon's curse.
Rules and regulations are made for other people.
Restrictions blow out the creative spark that is
ready to flame into life. Dragons must be free and
uninhibited.

The Dragon is a beautiful creature, colorful and
flamboyant. An extroverted bundle of energy,
gifted and utterly irrepressible, everything Dragons
do is on a grand scale - big ideas, ornate gestures,
extreme ambitions. However, this behavior is
natural and isn't meant for show. Because they are
confident, fearless in the face of challenge, they are
almost inevitably successful.
Dragons usually make it to the top.
However, Dragon people must be
aware of their natures. Too much
enthusiasm can leave them tired and
unfulfilled. Even though they are
willing to aid when necessary, their
pride can often impede them from
accepting the same kind of help from
others. Dragons' generous personalities
give them the ability to attract friends, but they can
be rather solitary people at heart. A Dragon's selfsufficiency can mean that he or she has no need
for close bonds with other people.

Year of the Dragons: 1904 * 1916 * 1928 * 1940 * 1952 * 1964 * 1976 * 1988 * 2000

